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Abstract: Indigenous peoples in North America have a long history of understanding their societies
as having an intimate relationship with their physical environments. Their cultures, traditions,
and identities are based on the ecosystems and sacred places that shape their world. Their respect
for their ancestors and ‘Mother Earth’ speaks of unique value and knowledge systems different
than the value and knowledge systems of the dominant United States settler society. The value
and knowledge systems of each indigenous and non-indigenous community are different but
collide when water resources are endangered. One of the challenges that face indigenous people
regarding the management of water relates to their opposition to the commodification of water for
availability to select individuals. External researchers seeking to work with indigenous peoples on
water research or management must learn how to design research or water management projects
that respect indigenous cultural contexts, histories of interactions with settler governments and
researchers, and the current socio-economic and political situations in which indigenous peoples are
embedded. They should pay particular attention to the process of collaborating on water resource
topics and management with and among indigenous communities while integrating Western and
indigenous sciences in ways that are beneficial to both knowledge systems. The objectives of this
paper are to (1) to provide an overview of the context of current indigenous water management
issues, especially for the U.S. federally recognized tribes in the Southwestern United States; (2) to
synthesize approaches to engage indigenous persons, communities, and governments on water
resources topics and management; and (3) to compare the successes of engaging Southwestern
tribes in five examples to highlight some significant activities for collaborating with tribes on water
resources research and management. In discussing the engagement approaches of these five selected
cases, we considered the four “simple rules” of tribal research, which are to ask about ethics, do more
listening, follow tribal research protocols, and give back to the community. For the five select cases
of collaboration involving Southwestern tribes, the success of external researchers with the tribes
involved comprehensive engagement of diverse tribal audience from grassroots level to central tribal
government, tribal oversight, on-going dialogue, transparency of data, and reporting back. There is a
strong recognition of the importance of engaging tribal participants in water management discussions
particularly with pressing impacts of drought, climate change, and mining and defining water rights.
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1. Introduction
Indigenous people often understand themselves as having an intimate relationship to the
environment and cosmos in which they consider every element and species to have life and to be
sacred. Some indigenous people believe that human and nonhuman individuals come from the earth
and the ability to reach harmony among individuals is dependent on being a steward of the natural
environment by giving back more than what is taken. To many indigenous people, water is life and
water is sacred. Water is part of religious and cultural practices for purification, prayers, and various
ceremonies. Water is also part of indigenous identities and origin stories; for a Diné-specific example,
Diné deities include “Born-for-water” and Diné clans include “Big-water”, “Near-the-water” and many
other water-based clans. To indigenous people, the use of water is integrated with respect for the
water as a living entity that gives life and supports the health, integrity, and character of an individual.
Similar relations exist across North America. For Anishinaabe people (Ojibwe, Odawa, Potawatomi,
among others), the value of water arises from the creation story in which water is considered to play
the role of a source and supporter of life. Water mediates interactions among many living beings on
the earth and is considered a relative with responsibilities to give and support life. Bodies of water are
considered to have their own unique personalities. Humans have special responsibilities to respect and
care for water and to encourage its life-giving force. Ceremonies are organized to ensure people renew
their connections to water [1,2]. The sacredness of water represents a cross-cutting way Southwestern
tribes approach their relationship to the environment.
One hundred and eighty-two federally recognized tribes have tribal lands in the six states of the
Southwestern United States: Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, and California [3]. Tribal
land holdings range from small rancherias, colonies, and reservations, such as the 20-acre reservation
of the Augustine Band of Cahuilla Indians in California to the 27,413 square-mile reservation of the
Navajo Nation located across Arizona, Utah, and New Mexico. Tribal lands are in rural and urban areas,
for example, the Fort McDermitt Paiute-Shoshone Reservation lies within the rural Nevada-Oregon
high deserts and the Las Vegas Tribe of Paiute Indians of the Las Vegas Indian Colony is located
in the heart of the Las Vegas metropolitan area. Tribal economies vary widely including ranching,
agriculture, mining, gaming, tourism, retail, and various other industries. Tribal lands span diverse
ecosystems and climatic regions with highly varied precipitation and temperature patterns from arid
deserts to fertile valleys as well as coastal and mountainous terrains. The Southwest is home to seven
of the largest tribes and five of the largest Indian reservations. Many cities in the Southwest have
large and diverse tribal communities that have organized centers and other institutions that provide
health and other services, legal advocacy, and support of cultural continuance. California has the
largest percentage of citizens (14%) who identify as American Indian and Alaska Native alone or in
combination with another race (followed by Oklahoma, Arizona, Texas, and New York) [4] and 33% of
the state of Arizona is tribal land. Tribes in the Southwest are diverse in their languages, traditions,
beliefs, and geographic settings.
The legal, political, and cultural frameworks surrounding water in the U.S., which often treat
water as a commodity that can be transferred and sold [5], can cause dissonance and challenges for
indigenous communities who wish to assert their legal and political rights to water through their own
cultural frameworks that treat water as sacred. There are at least four overarching challenges that face
tribes regarding this dissonance, some of which are issues primarily for U.S. federally recognized tribes
and others that are concerns for indigenous peoples more broadly. First, water laws governing the
Western U.S. are based upon the concept of prior appropriation, or “first in time, first in right” and give
priority to those water users presumed to have first put the water to beneficial use [5,6]. One specific
barrier created by the idea of prior appropriation is that only federally recognized tribes are given this
Westernized right [7]. For tribes that have occupied ancestral lands for thousands of years through
complex cultural and political systems, which often emphasize kin, clan, and spiritual relationships,
the concept of divvying up waters to tribal governments or to individual persons, settler or indigenous,
is difficult to accept. Moreover, recognition of water rights for cultural and ceremonial practices
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is not always considered or part of the legal processes of water quantification [8]. Secondly, water
contamination can mean two very different things to indigenous and non-indigenous communities.
When water is contaminated, the contamination can be emotionally devastating and traumatic for
indigenous peoples, particularly when the water is connected to sacred sites, religious concepts, and
subsistence activities [9–13]. Third, partly as a result of the legal and political challenges discussed
above, indigenous communities have often been excluded from negotiations and discussions about
water management practices. Often, indigenous people are not at the table when water management
decisions are made and data are not available in transparent or accessible ways [14,15]. Finally, the
fourth overarching challenge—which certainly is influenced by and influences the other three—is
that traditional knowledge(s) (TK) related to the management of water have often not been given
equal standing or respect in U.S., Canadian, and other Western water management frameworks [14,15].
Traditional knowledge is local knowledge which have been gathered and refined over hundreds of
years, passed down from generation to generation through particular cultural, economic, and spiritual
practices and is part of the fabric of indigenous communities [16]. Traditional knowledges can be used
to structure and guide scientific research, corroborate environmental data collected using instruments,
and offer options for resilient management practices for indigenous people [17,18]. In order to
effectively engage tribes in water management topics, it is important to recognize these challenges and
ways to address these challenges using culturally appropriate and tribal specific engagement.
The objectives of this paper are (1) to provide an overview of the context of current tribal water
management issues, especially for U.S. federally recognized tribes in the Southwestern United States;
(2) to synthesize approaches to engage tribal individuals, communities, and governments on water
resources topics and management; and (3) to compare the success of engaging Southwestern tribes in
five examples to highlight some significant activities for collaborating with tribes on water resources
research and management.
2. Context of Tribal Water Resources Management Issues
2.1. Indigenous Governance and Sovereignty
The legal, political, and historical frameworks that govern tribes within the U.S. strongly influence
the ways in which tribal water rights are allocated and the ways in which water is and can be managed
by tribes. In the following section, we outline the key principles of federal Indian law and tribal
water rights, especially ones that are relevant to U.S. federally recognized Southwestern tribes. In the
United States, there are 567 federally recognized tribes and at least 34 state recognized tribes [3].
The former are sovereign nations in the eyes of the U.S. who maintain government-to-government
relationships with the U.S. government. Tribal sovereignty refers to the principle of self-governance;
in the context of federal-tribal relations it means that any rights not explicitly ceded through treaty
making are assumed to remain under tribal control—such as rights to water, natural resources, and
internal self-governance. However, that sovereignty is limited because tribes now exist within the
borders of the U.S. and there are limits on tribal capacity to regulate non-tribal members living in
their jurisdictions. Tribes are legally described as “domestic dependent nations,” in a guardian-ward
relationship with the federal government [19]. The domestic dependent nation status has led to the
concept of the trust doctrine, which requires the federal government to act in the best interests
of tribes [19]. It is important to note that, while legal principles hold that tribes are on equal
footing with the federal government and the government must support their best interests, neither
the government-to-government relationship or the trust doctrine have been consistently applied
throughout the history of federal-tribal relationships. Although the Department of Interior, Bureau
of Indian Affairs (BIA) is assigned to enact this trust responsibility and oversee tribal assets, the BIA
acting on behalf of federally recognized tribes has mismanaged programs, lands, and natural resources,
and often failed to act according to the best interest of tribes [20–23]. In recent decades, progress has
been made in terms of tribal control of tribal resources, such as the 1975 Indian Self-Determination and
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Education Assistance Act and subsequent amendments (known informally as “638 contracts”) which
allow tribes to contract with the federal government to operate programs serving their tribal members
and the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act of 1988, which can support natural resource management with
gaming revenue.
As inherently sovereign nations, federally recognized tribes technically have the right, in the
eyes of the U.S. federal government, to determine their own governing structures. Some tribes
have maintained their traditional governments while other tribes have democratic Westernized
tribal governments institutionalized by the U.S. government through the 1934 Indian Reorganization
(Wheeler-Howard) Act [24]. For example, the Cochiti Pueblo in New Mexico maintains a traditional
form of government, where the chief spiritual leader appoints the War Chief and Lieutenant War
Chief, who are responsible for over-seeing and preserving the cultural and ceremonial calendar and
the Governor and Lieutenant Governor, who carry out governmental affairs. On the other hand, the
Ho-chunk Nation has a democratic election where candidates vying for President are elected based on
popular vote. Tribes’ abilities to control and manage natural resources are also affected by the ways in
which land is held in their regions. Although reservation lands are controlled by tribal governments
(and held in trust by the federal government), due to legislation such as the 1887 Dawes Act [25],
some tribal lands have been allotted to individual owners, making them fee-simple lands controlled
by individuals, not tribal governments. In some cases, reservations are “checkerboarded” with some
tracts owned by tribal members or non-tribal members and others still under the control of tribal
governments—making comprehensive natural resource management all the more challenging [26,27].
This is the case for the Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma where the tribal nation must manage their
resources where there is significant non-tribal activity. It is also the case that within federally recognized,
state recognized and unrecognized tribes, groups of tribal members continue their own “grassroots”
water stewardship or management systems that are not recognized by any U.S. federal or state entity
as self-determining entities. This initial use of the word “grassroots” is in quotes because sometimes
these groups are exercising stewardship or management systems based on traditional knowledge
that predates the U.S. or the era of federally recognized tribal governments. These groups, whether
operating within federally recognized or unrecognized tribes, face the jurisdictional and governance
challenges of not being respected as caretakers.
2.2. Tribal Water Rights
Federally recognized tribes have federally reserved water rights with a priority associated with
the date their reservation was created. These rights were codified in the 1908 Winter’s Doctrine [7].
Specifically, a tribe has rights to sufficient water to fulfill the purposes of its reservation, as defined
by the U.S. government, such as agricultural production, and could not be lost due to non-use [28].
The McCarran Amendment [29] waived federal sovereign immunity in state water adjudications
and allowed states to quantify federal reserved water rights including tribal reserved water rights
in basin-wide adjudication, in which the courts assess and catalogue water rights contested in court.
Tribes can also pursue negotiated water settlements bringing federal and non-tribal and tribal water
users to the table to negotiate water rights [30].
In 1983, in Arizona v. California, tribal water rights were associated with the practicable irrigable
acreage (PIA) policy, in which tribal water rights are quantified based on the amount of water needed to
irrigate irrigable lands on the reservation [31,32]. PIA places limits on tribes insofar as only allocating
water for agriculture, even though in some cases, tribes are not agriculturally based or not in a climate
that necessarily supports agriculture on a large scale. In 2001, the Arizona Supreme Court ruled that
PIA is not the only standard for determining water allocations. In Adjudication of All Rights to Use
Water in the Gila River System and Source, the Court added the “homeland standard” for calculating
the amount of water a tribe is entitled to, in recognition of the rights of tribal members to adequate
water to live on reservations and not just for farming [33].
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Tribes have been advocating for cultural uses through beneficial uses and water for the
environment such as leveraging in-stream flow rights, minimum flow requirements, and Endangered
Species Act. Rancier [8] analyzed 27 tribal water rights settlements and concluded that negotiated
water rights allowed more flexibility to meet the needs of parties particularly for cultural water
uses. Rancier [8] compared two tribal water settlements, The Snake River Water Rights Settlement
(“Nez Perce Water Rights Settlements”) and Truckee-Carson Pyramid Lake Water Rights Settlement
Act and the Preliminary Settlement Agreement (“The Pyramid Lake Settlement”) using a 28 point
criteria to determine the success, strength, and weaknesses of the settlements [8,34]. Both of these tribes
rely on fisheries for subsistence and cultural purposes and their settlements supported tribal fisheries
listed under the Endangered Species Act. The Pyramid Lake Paiute Tribe (PLPT) used the Endangered
Species Act to prevent further reduction of instream flows in the Truckee River System where overuse
by agricultural activities resulted in fish floundering in a dry stream bed [8,34,35]. Two other water
settlements, the Taos Pueblo Indian Water Rights Settlement and Agreement and the Zuni Indian
Tribe Water Rights Settlement Act of 2003 and Agreement included significant provisions for cultural
wetland restoration addressing groundwater and surface water use. For the Taos Pueblo Indian Water
Rights Settlement, limits on groundwater withdrawals were set to limit impacts to tribal cultural and
religious wetlands. For the Zuni Indian Tribe Water Rights Settlement, 5500 AFY of unappropriated
flows were authorized to restore cultural and religious wetland Kolhu/wala:wa and Sacred Lake
Hadin Kyaya with a 1984 priority date. Tribes have used other environmental protection legislations to
advocate for the protection of their waters from overuse and contamination. These include the Clean
Water Act, treaty rights, Endangered Species Act, as well as the ability of tribes to attain Water Quality
Treatment as a State securing their authority to regulate water quality on their tribal lands.
3. Examples of Tribal Water Resources Challenges
A range of water resources challenges face tribes today. This section gives examples of water
challenges facing tribes in the Southwestern United States. The first is the process of defining tribal
water rights. The second is lack of access to water. The third is the effects of excessive use of water
impacting water quantities on the reservation. The fourth is water contamination from mining,
industrial, and agricultural activities. Finally, climate change and drought will amplify these existing
water challenges.
The process of defining water rights can be locked in decades of litigation, adjudication, or
negotiation due to the number of water users in the watershed and the legal complexities in court.
If litigation is pursued, the tribe is typically the sole bearer of financial burden. In addition, the final
rulings can have repercussions on other tribes in their water rights litigation. Even if a tribe wins
the water right on paper, which is called a ‘paper water right,’ the tribe may not necessarily have the
financial capital to extract and deliver their water [30]. This is the case in the Wind River Reservation
where litigation resulted in water rights strictly for agricultural purposes and not for beneficial use,
such as instream flows administered by the State Engineer [36]. Since the United States is trustee of
federally recognized tribes, they are a party in tribal water rights cases, however, the U.S. may also
potentially represent other competing interests such as that of federal agencies. Representing two
parties in a case is normally a conflict of interest but current U.S. laws allows the U.S. to represent
competing interests and thus are not held to the same standard as private fiduciary in tribal water
rights cases. In sum, the U.S. Department of Justice may litigate on behalf of the tribe as an active
partner or may play a passive role as a trustee for a federally recognized tribe.
Even if a water settlement is negotiated, it may receive opposition from the tribal community
or grassroots because of discontent in the negotiated allocation such as in the Senate Bill 2109:
Navajo-Hopi Little Colorado River Water Rights Settlement Act of 2012. In the final step, this settlement
needed Congressional approval and Senator Jon Kyle (R-AZ, 1995–2012) introduced the settlement
before Congress to garner support. In his opening remarks, Senator Kyle said, “Legally, the Navajo
Nation and Hopi tribe may assert claims to larger quantities of water [than are outlined in the
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settlement] but they do not have the means to make use of those supplies in a safe and productive
manner.” This created uproar from the Navajo grassroots community because his statements implied
the lack of the Navajo Nation’s ability and resourcefulness to use the water. Yazzie identified this
approach as a model of minimization of water rights not quantification [37]. In addition, grassroots
communities were not involved in the negotiation at the community level as these negotiations were
held behind closed doors. This widespread disapproval from both the Navajo and Hopi grassroots
halted approval of the water settlement.
The second challenge is access to water. Approximately 9% of Native American homes in the
United States lack safe and adequate water supplies and lack access to waste disposal facilities in
comparison to 1% of U.S. homes [38]. Not only does this have implications for quality of health
and life for tribal members, but it also dampens the economic growth on tribal lands subsequently
impacting quality of life in terms of available jobs and infrastructure. In addition, some tribes may not
be able to use groundwater sources due to lack of quality. For example on the Navajo Nation, in the
southwestern portion of the reservation, groundwater is highly saline and can contain heavy metals,
making it unsuitable for drinking or livestock purposes [39].
The third challenge is excessive water use and diversion impacting tribes. For the Pyramid
Lake Paiute Tribe, excessive diversion at Derby Dam for agricultural use blocked access to upriver
spawning grounds for fish and during a drought left dying fish for two miles downstream of the
dam [35]. Since the Pyramid Lake Paiute Tribe is located at the terminal end of the river system,
they are subject not only to excessive use but also by non-point pollution into the river by municipal,
industrial, and agricultural practices. Another similar example is the Pueblo of Zia located 35 miles
northwest of Albuquerque, NM near the confluence of the Jemez River and Rio Grande who are facing
upstream impacts including recreational activity, agricultural diversion, and encroachment of the large
cities of Rio Rancho and Albuquerque. The Pueblo of Zia encourages sustainability, self-sufficiency,
and subsistence activities. Today, most of the tribal members hunt, gather, cultivate food crops, and
raise livestock and Zia’s economy is based on agriculture which is intertwined with their religion,
government, social organizations, and livelihoods [40].
The fourth challenge is off-reservation and on-reservation contamination of water by mining,
industrial, and agricultural uses. Regulating and minimizing impacts can be difficult when there
are many non-tribal users who may be hard to identify until it is too late, such as in the case of
abandoned mines. For the Laguna Pueblo, the abandoned Jackpile-Paguate Uranium Mine covers
almost 8000 acres east of the village of Paguate and acid mine drainage leaks into the arroyos and
streams flowing into the Rio Paguate and Rio Moquino, both of which are upstream of the village.
In southern Arizona, thousands of gold and copper prospector abandoned mines exist that create
both physical hazards and pools of acid mine drainage. Finally, hundreds of thousands of abandoned
mines exist in Colorado upstream of the Mountain Ute, Southern Ute, and the Navajo Nation. Recently,
on 5 August 2015, the Gold King Mine Spill, spilled three million gallons of acid mine drainage into
the Animas and San Juan Rivers, which the tribes depend on [10,41].
Finally, short-term drought and climate change, which has impacts on natural systems affecting
indigenous peoples everywhere, strains sometimes already stressed water infrastructure that may
be lacking, inadequate, or poorly maintained. This increases the vulnerability of tribes to flooding,
drought, and water-borne diseases [42]. Existing infrastructure can be damaged due to changes in
water quality, water resources, and land subsidence [42]. A flood on the Fond du Lac Reservation
in 2012 resulted in extensive crop loss of wild rice, which is a sacred food of great importance for
many of the Midwestern tribes. On the Standing Rock Sioux Nation in North Dakota, silt and sludge
closed a water supply intake pile when a 2003 drought caused water levels to drop to very low levels.
In Alaska Native villages, beavers which can carry giardia are moving father and father north and are
in northern rivers of Alaska which have not been occupied since the last ice age [43]. In light of these
examples of the experience of diverse tribes, climate change and drought will likely amplify existing
water challenges that face tribes in the Southwest today.
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4. Collaborative and Participatory Approaches to Research and Resource Management
4.1. Tribal Sovereignty and Research Practices
The principles embedded in federal Indian law and policy (discussed above) also govern the
ways in which research is conducted by and with tribes. As outlined above, the federal government
has a set of legal principles that govern its relationships with tribes and its responsibility to act in the
best interest of tribes. The rights of inherent sovereignty retained by tribes dictate that researchers
and other professionals seeking to work with tribes adhere to the standards set by tribal governments.
As sovereign nations, tribes have the authority to control when, where, how, and whether research is
conducted on their lands or among their citizens. Unfortunately, this right was not always recognized
or respected. Prior to the resurgence of tribal sovereignty in the area of research, researchers often
felt they had “the authority of the federal bureaucracy... behind them... [R]esearchers could set their own
agenda and do as they pleased without having to consult with or defer to tribal polities. Research has always
been deeply implicated in the colonial political context” [44]. This lack of oversight often led to abuse,
misrepresentation, and exploitation of Native peoples by researchers [44–47].
Since the mid-1990s, a growing number of tribes have established their own research protocols
and review boards [44,47,48]. While each tribe’s regulations vary, some general principles are evident
across the protocols. First, researchers must gain permission to conduct the research on tribal lands
or with tribal members. This process may start with speaking with tribal elected officials who have
the authority to approve research and/or applying to the tribal research office for a research permit.
During the process of gaining permission, researchers should have open discussions with the approving
body about data ownership, use, and sharing [46]. Some tribes consider all data collected on their
lands to be their property and do not allow it to be shared with the general public (often a requirement
of federal research grants). Researchers should be clear about the extent to which they can publish
or share data from their proposed research and whether additional permissions or review might be
required prior to publication. Some tribes may simply request that the original data be archived with
them for use and access by tribal members.
In addition to any tribal government oversight, researchers must have any research involving
people reviewed by their Institutional Review Board (IRB) to ensure that it complies with federal
regulations regarding human subjects research (i.e., The Common Rule, 45 CFR 46) [49]. However,
a critique of the standards set by The Common Rule governing human subjects research is that it
focuses too much on individual rights and protections and does not explicitly cover the concerns of
tribal communities regarding, for example, protection of local or traditional knowledge [46]. There are
also questions of whether the research will benefit tribal members who invest their time in the research
process. To strengthen IRB processes to increase protection for tribes, some institutions, such as The
University of Arizona, review all research proposed in or with tribal communities to ensure compliance
with tribal protocols [44,48].
While these official review processes are fundamental to conducting ethical research with tribes,
they are often just the first step in ensuring that tribal interests, needs, and knowledge are fully
respected and braided into research and outcomes. It is important for researchers to take the time to
learn the cultural context and sensitivities of the information being collected, such as how and when
certain knowledge can be transmitted; the cultural significance of particular resources (see discussion
above of water as a cultural resource), which imbues discussions with greater significance than the
researcher may be aware of; and any prohibitions or proscriptions against discussing certain topics.
It can sometimes be the case that certain communities within some tribal nations that are keepers of
certain forms of knowledge may have their own expected protocols for researchers to respect that
are stronger than those of their tribal governments. Given, as discussed earlier, that many tribal
governments today do not correspond to the traditional governments, researchers should do the work
to ensure they are paying respect to the overall research situation within a tribe, considering both the
tribal government and the community [16,50]. Though in no circumstances should the complexity of
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tribes be used to play different governmental authorities and constituencies against one another or to
serve as an excuse for avoiding formal tribal IRB processes or the formal involvement of tribal council.
Lastly, researchers need to consider that certain members of tribes, especially elders or culture-bearers,
are being constantly burdened with requests to work with researchers. These members often do not
receive benefits from participation in research projects that are comparable to what the researchers
gain in relation to their own careers and aspirations.
Scientists have a moral responsibility to respect indigenous knowledge systems as more than
sources of data. Many indigenous peoples see themselves as sensitive to social, cultural, and political
dimensions of knowledge systems that scientists have forgotten to pay attention to in relation to their
own knowledge systems. Scientists may assume that it is normal to view plants, animals, elements
(e.g., water) and ecosystems as mere resources with no cultural or spiritual value.
Yet many indigenous peoples see “water as a resource” as just one possible kind of relationship on
which a knowledge system could be based. Many indigenous knowledge systems produce empirically
valid claims using approaches to plants, animals, elements, and ecosystems as kin or clan relatives,
who have agencies, spiritualities and personalities of their own [51–53]. Hypothetically, a researcher
who treats water as a mere resource could accidentally insult or disrespect tribes or imply forms of
handling or using water in research that are inappropriate. Thus, scientists should take pains to ensure
that they do not privilege often unseen assumptions within their own knowledge systems that could
lead them to sour their relationships with tribal collaborators.
External researchers and scientists are often not accustomed to or comfortable with the ways in
which indigenous persons describe indigenous knowledge systems. For example, Native Americans
often describe knowledge as knowledge in experience that is carried and embodied [52,53]. This is
called ‘lived knowledge’ where knowledge cannot be separated from human experience and action.
Burkhart gives an example of the Seneca people who planted corn, beans, and squash together
because of traditional ceremonies and cultural stories about Three Sisters that told that planting these
together would feed the people. This relationship is an illustration of the nitrogen cycle and nitrogen
replenishment keeping the soil productive and fertile. Indigenous knowledge is based on patient
observation and contemplation. Though just because indigenous persons describe their knowledge
systems in this way, it should not be presupposed that this means that indigenous persons cannot
understand and connect their knowledges to the approaches to knowledge assumed by others [54].
Understanding the differences between approaches to knowledge, even if just at the heuristic level,
will arguably help researchers be better prepared to work with tribes and to have appropriate cultural
sensitivities [54].
Tribal knowledge systems also involve different social institutions and relationships to politics
than scientific knowledge systems do. As fields such as science studies and the philosophy of science
have pointed out, any knowledge system works through social institutions, from political authorities
to sources of support (e.g., funding), that set research priorities, assign powers and privileges to
certain members or groups, create rituals and rites of passage, and so on. External researchers are
often unaccustomed to seeing themselves as embedded within social institutions given their personal
interest and passion in the pursuit of knowledge. Yet they are nonetheless embedded in social
institutions that differ from those of tribal knowledge systems, creating the possibility for mismatch.
For example, knowledge taken to be public by scientists may be tribal knowledge that should only
be appropriately expressed in a certain ceremony. Another example is tribal knowledge about the
location of a medicinal plant may not create political problems for scientists but it may for members
of a particular tribe who could stand to lose access to harvesting those plants if their location is
made public. Climate and Traditional Knowledges Workgroup (CTKW) calls this the “governance
value” of knowledge, which scientists often times do not pay attention to with their own knowledge
systems [16,50,55]. While tribal members often are open about the relationship of their knowledge
systems with beliefs in the spirituality of nonhumans or the inherent ties between knowledge and
social institutions and political agendas, scientists are often not comfortable with this. Scientists
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should approach collaborations with tribes initially more as diplomats than as fellow inquirers, given
these differences.
Lomawaima summarizes the legal and political standards of research as well as the cultural and
ethical requirements when working with tribes, into four “simple rules”: (1) ask about the ethics of
conducting research in each particular community; (2) do more listening than talking; (3) find and
follow any and all tribal research rules or protocols; and (4) give something back to the community
in exchange for their cooperation with your research [44]. Others have emphasized, in relation to
these rules, that researchers do have to respect and follow tribal research protocols that emerge from
cosmological frameworks for approaching the world that are very different from science [51,52,55].
Moreover, researchers should endeavor to consider their roles within larger U.S. settler colonial
structures as professionals working for powerful universities, scientific organizations and agencies.
Instead of understanding their research ethics as simply a matter of getting information from tribes
without harming anybody; they can instead try to determine how their research will ultimately
support the sovereignty, cultural revitalization, and well-being of tribal members, communities, and
nations [55].
Given that this article addresses primarily external researchers who seek to work with tribes,
we did not include decolonizing methodologies as part of the initial approaches, but seek to discuss
it here given its overall importance for how external researchers approach tribes. Decolonizing
methodologies, or indigenous research methodologies, emphasize an orientation to research that
reconfigures how researchers relate to indigenous communities. For research to truly be beneficial,
the research design itself has to emerge from indigenous conceptions, cosmologies, and frameworks
for empirical inquiry. Decolonizing methodologies calls for indigenous peoples to develop their own
research institutions for gaining and protecting knowledge that supports their sovereignty and the
well-being of their community members [56]. While this literature focuses on the development of
indigenous research, it has an important implication for researchers from universities and other
institutions outside of tribes. External researchers, through their research, need to support the
development of both tribal capacities to produce their own research, on tribes’ own terms, and
also ensure that their own research institutions are organized as best as possible to match up with
tribal institutions, such as the development of indigenous research institutions within U.S. colleges,
universities, and research institutions [55]. Indigenous research methodologies seeks to empower
indigenous persons to take on the role of researcher in ways that respect the cultural protocols, use the
assumptions of empirical validity, and advance political agendas of their communities and indigenous
nations; they seek to pose direct, critical questions to non-indigenous researchers about what it would
really mean to decolonize the relationship between powerful universities, scientific organizations, and
agencies that often sponsor research with tribes.
4.2. Collaborative Approaches to Natural Resource Management
Not only is a more collaborative approach to research with tribes good ethical and legal practice,
it can also be a more effective way to make natural resource management decisions, including those
about water. Research on collaborative, or participatory, research processes involving scientists,
stakeholders, and policy or decision makers has shown that participants tend to trust scientific
information more [57] and are more likely to use it to inform decisions when they collaborated in
the process of developing the knowledge [58,59]. However, we know from research like Beierle [60],
Nadasdy [61], Rowe and Frewer [62], Stern and Fireberg [63], and Ford et al. [64], among others, that
not all collaborative processes are equal. The ways in which scientists engage with other parties—the
processes they use—matters to the outcomes. We identified five approaches to engaging tribes on
water and other natural resource management issues, including (1) Tribal Participatory Research (TPR);
(2) Boundary Work; (3) Adaptive Water Governance; (4) Community Based Adaptation (CBA); and
(5) Indigenous Ecological Knowledge (IEK) Engagement Structures (Table 1). Most of the approaches
meet Lomawaima’s [43] four simple rules of tribal research to various degrees.
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Particular attention should be paid to the process of collaborating on resource management
research and policy decisions with and among indigenous communities. Fisher and Ball propose an
approach they call tribal participatory research (TPR), which is based on participatory action research
(PAR), which emphasizes inclusion of community members throughout the research process [65].
TPR is a synthesized model created to address the historical legacy of exploitation of indigenous
communities by outside researchers. They note that PAR was created based on the principle of using
research to have a liberating effect and increase self-determination [66], key components that have
been missing from much research involving indigenous communities in the past. TPR acknowledges
the need to incorporate community-specific cultural factors, acknowledgement of historical trauma,
involvement of community, and protection of tribal interests. The TPR mechanisms focus on tribal
oversight, the use of a facilitator, training and employing of community members as project staff,
and the use of culturally specific assessment and intervention methods. Tribal oversight includes
a tribal resolution, tribal advisory committee, and tribal research protocols. Although TPR was
developed for social sciences, the mechanisms outlined by TPR is significant for engaging tribes on
water resources topics.
Boundary work seeks to negotiate boundaries between science and other knowledge forms in
order to both make sense of different knowledges and generate new knowledge. Boundary work
focuses on creating politically- and culturally-sensitive processes even when the goals of collaboration
are explicitly about knowledge exchange. Robinson and Wallington examined the integration of
indigenous knowledge into co-management systems in Australia and found that managers needed to
take into account the institutional landscapes as well as current socio-ecological landscapes, because
older management or legal structures can inhibit the development of new co-management structures.
Boundaries can also create barriers to collaboration [67]. Robinson and Wallington [67] identified
three factors in effective boundary work: meaningful participation in setting goals and co-producing
knowledge; governance to ensure that boundary work is accountable; and co-production of boundary
objects (e.g., maps, or interpretive frameworks that all participants agree to as trustworthy and
respectful of their differences).
Adaptive water governance requires governance to adapt to uncertainty and change through
ongoing learning, institutional integration, collaboration, and co-management partnerships [68]. It is
structured as polycentricinstitutional arrangements that nest decision-making and integration of roles
and activities between state and non-state entities and is useful where significant knowledge gaps exist.
Adaptive water governance manages uncertainty through water entitlements that solidify indigenous
claims and basin planning that incorporates indigenous knowledge. Water can be re-allocated in
response to changing conditions and values and basin planning regularly reviews and updates targets.
Water entitlements acknowledge indigenous claims and provide infrastructure and institutional
capacity. Water planning goals, structures, and processes are based on indigenous knowledge and
perspectives. Bark et al. [68] found that indigenous communities with existing land holdings were
better positioned to influence water management and policy than those who lacked holdings.
Community based adaptation (CBA) is a community-led process, based on communities’ priorities,
needs, knowledge, and capacity to empower people to plan for and cope with the impacts of
climate change. Ford et al. unpack some of the challenges and potential issues with even the most
well-intentioned participatory research work focusing on CBA [64]. Based on their experiences
with CBA approach to climate change impacts, they note that researchers cannot assume that
research has a positive role to play in a community, just because it uses participatory processes;
sometimes-new research is not the answer to a community’s needs. Further, they stress the need to
manage expectations—those of the community and those of the researchers—and be realistic about
what research can actually achieve in a community. Finally, they caution researchers interested in the
CBA approach to invest time in planning and coordinating their work well in advance, because to be
truly effective a participatory approach requires significant time, effort, and resources.
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Hill et al. analyzed 21 case studies of environmental management decisions in Australia that
included indigenous communities to develop a typology of engagement types based on how they
integrate indigenous environmental traditional knowledge (TK) with Western science, how TK
is managed throughout the process, and how TK is integrated into management strategies [69].
They identify four general types of engagement: Indigenous Governed collaborations (IG);
indigenous-driven Co-Governance (ICoG); Agency-driven Co-Governance (ACoG), and agency
governance (AG). Indigenous-governed collaborations (IG) and indigenous-driven co-governance
(ICoG) provide better prospects for integration of TK because indigenous peoples retain control over
that knowledge. IGs stem from indigenous initiatives such as a confederation of indigenous nations
who are focused on environmental issues, actions, and policies. IGs focus on advancing distinct
indigenous society and cultures with inclusive participation of indigenous people with indigenous
people retaining significant power. On the other hand, ICoG are created in response to government
initiatives but empower indigenous interests and authority while recognizing the need to improve
indigenous and non-indigenous people’s capacity to operate and with significant power sharing with
non-indigenous interests.
Cronin and Ostergren analyzed three tribal collaborative water management structures including
two tribes in the Northwest and one tribe in the Southwest [70]. In this comparative study involving
the analysis of 31 tribal and non-tribal interviews, Cronin and Ostergren [70] identified six factors
that influence tribal engagement in water management discussions: (1) tribal cultural connection
to aquatic resources; (2) political clout and legal standing of tribes; (3) relationships between tribal
and non-tribal communities and relevant agencies; (4) recognition of the benefits of collaboration;
(5) consistency and vision of tribal leaderships; and (6) the availability of resources to tribes. Cronin and
Ostergren [70] stated that the presence or absence of any factor may not determine tribal engagement.
Their recommendation of persistently seeking tribal input aligned with Lomawaima’s [43] second
rule, however, asking about ethics, tribal protocols, and giving back is not emphasized, instead
they emphasize that tribal and non-tribal partners should seek to work together, share stories,
and find whatever possible common ground there is. Notably, Cronin and Ostergren [70] suggest
that non-tribal partners engage tribes early on such as in the planning phase and plan to make a
long-term commitment.
Table 1. Selected five approaches of engaging tribal members, communities, and nations in water
management discussions.
Tribal
Participatory
Research [65]

Boundary Work
[67]

Adaptive Water
Governance [68]

Community Based
Adaptation (CBA) [64]

Indigenous Ecological
Knowledge Engagement
Structures ([69])

Application of
participatory action
research to a new
context for tribal
communities

Using scientific and
indigenous
knowledge to
co-manage
resources

A hybid planning
model that
combines scientific,
institutional, and
social processes

Community-led process
based on communities‘
priorities, needs,
knowledge, and capacities,
which should empower
people to plan for and
cope with challenges

Indigenous Governed
collaborations (IG),
Indigenous-driven
Co-Governance (ICoG),
Agency-driven
Co-Governance (ACoG), and
Agency Governance (AG)

4.3. Braiding Traditional Knowledge with Water Management
When new water management structures are designed, they should explicitly allow local people
to use and refine their own knowledge system in ways that maintain the integrity of the knowledge
practices, according to Hill et al. [69]. This kind of flexibility requires a different type of approach to
engagement and integration of new knowledge; it requires the kind of collegial engagement between
scientists, decision-makers, and other participants, which, as described by Biggs [71] and consistent
with Smith [56] and Whyte [55], scientists actively support the production of local or indigenous
knowledge systems, not just the integration of local knowledge into Western science frameworks.
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The challenge of how to braid Western and indigenous sciences in ways that are beneficial to
both knowledge systems has been addressed in several places by Huntington [18,72,73]. Huntington
urges Western scientists to carefully consider how they use the term traditional knowledge, to define
it clearly and carefully to avoid misrepresenting the knowledge, and to recognize that there may be
distinctions in types of knowledge within the community. Robinson and Wallington [67] raise a similar
point and note the importance of establishing a relationship with the community that will facilitate
the outsiders’ understanding and use of traditional knowledge. Latiluppe claims that for “TK to
advance the priorities and goals of Indigenous research partners and to be of benefit to Indigenous
peoples, it is paramount that researchers consider their positionality and anticipate the outcomes of
particular approaches within situated contexts” [74]. Whyte claims that “environmental scientists
and policy professionals, indigenous and non-indigenous, should not be in the business of creating
definitions of TK. Instead, they should focus more on creating long term processes that allow the
different implications of approaches to knowledge in relation to stewardship goals to be responsibly
thought through” [53].
A group of indigenous scholars with significant experience working on climate change and
other resource management and planning issues have developed a set of guidelines for the use
and integration of traditional knowledge into management planning efforts [16]. The purpose of
these guidelines is to increase understanding for the protection and role of traditional knowledge in
climate initiatives for federal and intergovernmental agencies. The eight guidelines outline principles
of engagement and protocols for engaging tribes when it relates to traditional knowledge and
understanding the risks tribes face when they decide to engage. As was mentioned earlier, the
principles of engagement are to “cause no harm” and “free, prior and informed consent” indicating
that there is fairness, early engagement, transparency, and the right to engage or disengage at any
time. The eight guidelines are (1) understand traditional knowledge; (2) know that tribes have a right
not to participate; (3) communicate risks to tribes and help tribes to understand risks; (4) establish an
institutional interface; (5) train federal agency on traditional knowledge, its protection, and related
policies and protocols; (6) establish specific directions to uphold TK protections; (7) recognize multiple
knowledge systems; and (8) develop guidelines for review of grant proposals. Although these
guidelines are focused on traditional knowledge in climate initiatives, the principles outlined are very
applicable to environmental research more broadly.
5. Case Studies
Five case studies involving engaging Southwestern tribes on water management and water topics
will be discussed. The manner in which tribes were engaged, the effectiveness of engagement, and
the desires and concerns resulting from the engagement of the tribe will be discussed. The five cases
studies are the Hopi Drought Study, the Pyramid Lake Paiute Tribe (PLPT) climate change project, the
Water Resources Research Center (WRCC) Annual Conference focusing on “Indigenous Perspectives
on the Sustainable use of Water”, the WRCC’s engagement of tribes to create a roadmap for considering
environmental water demands, and the Colorado River Basin Tribal study and the effort to engage
tribes. The first four are cases led by University of Arizona researchers. The varying levels of approval
by the tribe and university research institutions are summarized in Table 2.
Table 2. Tribal and research approvals received by case study.
Case

Purpose

(1) Hopi Drought Study
(2) PLPT Climate
Change Project
(3) Indigenous Water
Conference
(4) Environmental
Demands Roadmap
(5) Colorado River
Basin Tribal Study

Drought planning
Climate change and
water planning

Tribal
Council

Tribal
IRB

University
IRB

Community/Grassroots
Support/Resolutions

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

Water management
Water management
planning & policy
Water management
planning & policy

4
4
4
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5.1. Hopi Tribe Drought Study
The Hopi Department of Natural Resources (HDNR) has been collaborating with researchers
from the University of Arizona (UA) to develop a drought monitoring framework to help HDNR
address the drought impacts on farming, ranching, and cultural traditions occurring for at least
15 years. The framework was developed using a collaborative research project that included rapid
assessment, organizational ethnography, and participant observation, as well as interviews and
multiple discussions with Hopi citizens and employees for approximately 5 years. The goal of the
project was to ensure that Hopi concerns were at the forefront regarding drought, existing monitoring
and knowledge practices, and capacity to respond to drought impacts. By relying on local knowledge
and skills, the drought monitoring framework was designed to harness local data in ways that support
local decisions, rather than relying entirely on instrumental data from external sources, which is sparse
across Hopi lands. For example, the team noted that the current drought plan relied on data not readily
accessible to HDNR staff, making it difficult to declare (or to undeclare) drought. However, HDNR
staff were already collecting environmental status information through several programs, including
water resources and range management that shed ample light on drought conditions in the region.
The shift to locally controlled data, the team hopes, will place more control in the hands of local
decision makers and community members who are most affected by drought impacts [75].
5.2. Pyramid Lake Paiute Tribe Climate Change Project
Researchers from The University of Arizona, University of Nevada Las Vegas, and the U.S.
Geological Survey have been collaborating with the Pyramid Lake Paiute Tribe in Nevada to identify
water-specific vulnerabilities to climate change [35,76]. When interviewed about their experiences
working together (by one of the authors, Meadow), both the researchers and the PLPT staff discussed
important practices when researchers collaborate with tribes, particularly on sensitive issues involving
water and water rights. For example, although PLPT does not have its own research review board, the
lead investigator (author Chief) ensured that she had the support and consent of the tribal council by
formally requesting their cooperation in the project and received a letter of support from the (then)
tribal chairperson that documented permission to undertake the research and the tribe’s commitment
to collaboration. Throughout the project, the research team checked with PLPT staff to ensure that they
were following community protocols regarding meetings, interviews, or other forms of data-gathering.
The researchers presented before the PLPT tribal council on an annual basis, to receive approval in
research changes, and to present final reports. They worked with PLPT staff to organize community
workshops to ensure that local protocols were followed. A high degree of trust developed between
the researchers and PLPT staff, which was demonstrated when the potentially sensitive issue of
protected cultural knowledge came up in the course of the research. Rather than become a hurdle,
both groups were able to discuss what to do with cultural knowledge, should it arise in interviews or
other discussions, and come to an understanding both were comfortable with.
5.3. Indigenous Perspectives on Sustainable Water Practices Conference
The University of Arizona Water Resources Research Center (WRCC) hosts an annual conference
on various water management topics each year. Due to the recent highly contentious proposed Little
Colorado Water Settlement, a significant number of Navajo and Hopi grassroots members advocated
to have a voice at the 2014 conference on “Closing the Gap between Water Supply and Demand.”
To highlight the voice of the indigenous communities, the 2015 WRCC conference was focused on
“Indigenous Perspective on Sustainable Water Practices” [77]. A tribal advisory committee (TAC) was
formed to represent the indigenous perspectives across Arizona and provide guidance and advice
on the conference agenda and speakers. TAC met monthly to plan steps. In this planning process,
a survey was developed and distributed across tribes to determine conference title, topics, speakers,
and provide input for the indigenous water conference. The Gila River Indian Community (GRIC)
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hosted the conference and over 300 individuals from 49 municipalities and 13 Native communities
throughout Arizona attended the conference which was a record number of attendees for WRCC
annual conferences. The GRIC Governor Stephen Lewis provided welcome remarks highlighting
the celebration of the 10th Anniversary of the Gila River Water Settlement and a challenge for tribal
water security into the future and an investing in the youth. John Echohawk (Pawnee), founder of
the Native American Rights Fund, provided the opening remarks encouraging an active dialogue
between grassroots tribal members and tribal leaders as well as non-tribal environmental managers.
The conference was a convergence of traditional grassroots perspectives and environmental managers
resulting in mutual learning and respect. Arizona State Senator Carlyle Begay (Diné) noted that the
event represented “ . . . a very much needed conference, generating a lot of great discussion, a lot of great
insight, and most importantly great ideas in moving our communities forward in discussions about the future of
our water resources”.
5.4. Arizona’s Roadmap for Considering Water for Arizona's Natural Areas
The University of Arizona Water Resources Research Center (WRCC) created a roadmap that
outlines considerations for water for Arizona’s natural areas in Arizona water management and
planning decisions [78]. Often times the water demands needed for the environment, such riparian
water demands and aquatic ecosystems, are not considered in state management plans. The objective
was to promote a discussion on ways that stakeholders can address environmental water demands
under the constraints of limited water supplies and existing water rights. The WRCC engaged a
diverse set of participants including academic, business, environmental farming, mining, municipal
power, ranching, and tribal perspectives through surveys, focus groups, workshops, and presentations.
Considering that tribes have a deep connection to the natural environment where water for
the environment is respected, this topic was expected to be of great interest for tribal communities
and nations. Among the various participants, 40 tribal persons were engaged, which was about
average compared to the other non-tribal participants. The tribal participants were recruited as
voluntary participants. With 22 tribes in the state of Arizona and a land base of nearly a third of the
state, the recruitment of tribal participants was on an individual basis through tribal organizations,
consortiums, and meetings where tribal environmental managers typically attended. Grassroots tribal
environmentalists tended to be active participants seeking to be involved in this discussion. There was
no report back to specifically to tribes on the results of the study, however, the results, have positive
implications supporting the deep connection of tribes to the natural environment.
5.5. Colorado River Basin Watershed Tribal Study
The 2012 Colorado River Water Supply and Demand Study was a $5.5 million three-year study
by the Bureau of Reclamation and the Colorado Basin States to develop a comprehensive plan to
address risks posed by imbalances between Colorado River water supply and water needs in the
basin [79]. Tribes voiced the desire for the Study to engage tribes individually on a tribe-by-tribe
basis. On 18 September 2013, the Department of Interior and the BOR entered into a collaborative
agreement to focus on tribal concerns and needs by working with the Ten Tribes Partnership including
the Chemehuevi Indian Tribe, Cocopah Indian Community, Colorado River Indian Tribes, Fort Mojave
Indian Tribe, Jicarilla Apache Nation, Navajo Nation, Quechan Indian Tribe, Southern Ute Indian Tribe,
Ute Mountain Ute Indian Tribe, and Ute Tribe of the Uintah and Ouray Reservation. The Ten Tribes
Partnership will focus the study on tribal water rights. BOR expects to release this report in
December 2016.
6. Discussion
In considering the engagement of the five cases, we built upon the four “simple rules” of tribal
research which are to ask about ethics, do more listening, follow tribal research protocols, and give
back to the community. Specific engagement components were identified under each of the four simple
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rules. Asking about ethics means having cultural sensitivity to understand cultural protocols and to
rethink one’s role as a researcher in relation to the institutional context that tribes operate in that may
produce risks that are not typical for researchers to consider. Doing more listening includes listening to
the tribal leaders and community members to understand what their research needs are, if research is
needed and useful, and allowing the community to develop and drive research goals. Following tribal
protocols includes having approval by the tribe to conduct research or having tribal oversight such as
a tribal advisory board to guide the project goals. Giving back means having on-going and regular
communication with the tribe to update them on efforts. Giving back also means that the tribe owns
the data and knowledge and data co-produced or acquired through the project should be transferred
back to the tribe. Finally, giving back means reporting back to the tribe on project results (Table 3).
From the literature and examining the five case studies, successful engagement with tribes involved
engagement of tribal leaders and members at different levels, tribal oversight, on-going dialogue,
transparency of data, and reporting back.
Table 3. Components to gain trust and build partnerships with tribes by case study [44].

Engagement
Components [44]
(1) Hopi Drought Study
(2) PLPT Climate
Change Project
(3) Indigenous Water
Conference
(4) Environmental
Demands Roadmap
(5) Colorado River Basin
Tribal Study

Ask about
Ethics

Do More
Listening

Follow Tribal
Protocols

Cultural
Sensitivity

Community
Driven Goals

Tribal
Oversight

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

Give-Back
Ongoing
Tribes Own
Communication
Data

Reporting
Back

4

4
4

4

4

All of the cases represent the use of different elements for collaborative research. Both the Hopi
drought project and the Pyramid Lake Paiute Project collaborative water management projects are
university led projects that engage tribal partners in the research objectives. Both projects required
the university human subjects research review approvals and tribal research approvals (Table 2).
The Hopi drought project explicitly included tribal resource managers in data collection and analysis.
These projects, as many of the others, sought ways to make the work relevant to improving tribes’
capacities as sovereigns. Moreover, in many of the cases, researchers were both respectful to tribal
governments and also paid attention to the dynamics of communities within tribes that are not
associated with the government, such as the grassroots communities.
The Pyramid Lake Paiute Project engaged with a broad spectrum of tribal members and employees.
The tribal chairperson, who has a background in water resources management, invited and supported
the project. The chairperson participated in the climate change perception survey, individual interviews,
and focus groups. The project team produced written and oral annual reports to the tribal council
who guided and approved research activities. The natural resources oversight committee reviewed
and approved public abstracts, presentations, and manuscript publications. The tribal environmental
managers were engaged in focus groups and water management planning workshops on a regular basis.
A tribal liaison from the tribal environmental was assigned to the project to receive weekly updates,
participate in project meetings, and assist in coordinating meetings, workshops, and presentations with
the tribe. In addition to focus groups held with the environmental managers, surveys at household
levels were administered by a tribal college student, and a community workshop on water management
was conducted. Finally, the project involved Native American researchers including faculty and
students. This project was successful in engaging the tribe because of the involvement of tribal
leadership and process of receiving tribal government research approvals through a tribal protocol.
In addition, consistent communication through written, verbal (in person and via teleconference),
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social media, website, and newspaper articles contributed to on-going engagement. At a time when
there were few tribes engaged in climate change research, PLPT became a leader in tribal climate
research. Outputs from this project were fruitful including a publication in the journal of Climatic
Change, several community videos, and two streams of funding.
The HDNR collaboration also started with an invitation to the researchers from the (now retired)
director of the Department of Natural Resources to provide guidance on developing a more
robust drought-monitoring plan than was in place at the time. The researchers and local resource
managers collectively defined and redefined the research scope to address local concerns and decision
frameworks [75]. University researchers (all who were not Native American) conducted early
interviews, focus groups, and participant observations involving resource management staff. A Hopi
researcher, employed by the university, conducted interviews with community members, that at times
touched on traditional knowledge and practices [75].
The indigenous conference on sustainable water management was successful in engaging tribes
because it provided a venue in which to discuss indigenous perspectives at a statewide conference.
The conference’s goals were to inform non-tribal attendees of indigenous perspectives and to engage
tribal attendees. A tribal advisory committee oversaw the organizing of the conference. The advisory
committed administered a post-conference survey to collect feedback on the content and structure of
the conference. The conference had a record number of attendees in comparison to past versions of the
conference that did not explicitly address tribal water issues.
The environmental demands project resulted in a modest number of tribal members who were
engaged in discussing water management policies that would consider water for the environment.
The project received university IRB approval. With a state-wide scope of engaging diverse participants,
there was no requirement for a specific tribal IRB approval. A request for tribal involvement was
presented at an intertribal consortium supported by the tribal water working group coordinator,
however, the request was met by skepticism and hesitancy because the word “research” was mentioned
in the introduction of the Water Resources “Research” Center. There was no involvement of the tribal
water working group or tribes represented at the intertribal consortium. Recruitment of tribal members
was broad and two Native American representatives served on the advisory steering committee. A few
tribal members attended each of the many workshops and focus groups. Reporting was conducted as
a whole to the entire group of participants, however, there was no specific reporting conducted for
specific tribes and tribal community groups. Nonetheless, tribal grassroots members were actively
involved and willing to provide feedback and contributed to understanding the grassroots perspectives
on environmental demands from a tribal perspective.
The Colorado River Basin Study engaged tribes that were directly given responsibilities to provide
input for tribal water rights in the Colorado River Basin. The Colorado River Basin Study did not
engage tribes at the community level where the most active and vocal citizens often are found. It is
unclear what types of publications directed towards the tribal citizen were created to communicate
results in layman terms. Use of tribal linguists and facilitators to engage and inform tribal members at
the community level would prove to be useful and productive.
7. Conclusions
Because of the deep connection tribes have to the natural environment and tribal specific
challenges in water management, the manner of engaging tribal participants, from individuals to
communities to nations, is important to the success of the project, goals, and dialogue. This paper
synthesized approaches to engaging tribal participants from small-scale community level engagement
to basin level multi-tribal engagement for various goals of tribal water management, state water
management dialogue, receiving input on state water policy for the environment, and basin wide
water policy development. The type of engagement is goal- and tribe- specific and there are
many levels of engagement and approvals and support needed. Successful engagement with tribes
involves comprehensive engagement of diverse tribal audiences, tribal oversight, on-going dialogue
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transparency of data, and reporting back. As climate change, along with existing issues surrounding
drought, mining, and uncertain water rights, stresses tribal water resources in the southwestern U.S.,
engaging tribes in water management discussions becomes more critical. This paper has provided
an overview of many of the social, cultural, political, and historical considerations that are key to
successful collaborations between researchers, resource managers, policy makers, and tribes.
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